
J. G ary Shaw 	 4/23/93  
805 N. Main St., 
Cleburne, TX 76033—.0722 

Dear Gary, 

Thanks for your 4120 and the tape. 

I hope our stereo, out for repair, will return tomorrow so I can hear it. 
I've heard that Ji m Marts Got one like it. If you are in touch with him I'd apprec- 

iate a dub of it, transcript, or paraphrase. I =lel: -?;tand his.was really offensive! 
1 

I've never been in touch with him. Don t even have his address. 

But then Co seems not to have been important enough a conspirator to make Harry's 
"ringleaders" inner circle! 

Wallace Nilam sent me good copies of several of the letters that werettinclear or 
incomplete with your copier on the fritz. 	list-them so you wont waste time making 
copier,  when the machine is fixed. 

All seems to be quiet on the Harry front. 

I supgse that means he is busy with his manuscript. He was to have turned it in 
last week. 

That may lead to other uses for what I've been able to get. 
For your part than€. 

T guess I should explain the dalay in listening to the tape. 
I've not needed one for interviews for more than 15 years. I gate some away and the 

others will cost more to fix than to replace. 

So I use the deck with the stereo. 

1  

Best wisV es, 

' 
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J. GARY SHAW 
ARCHITECT 
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April 20, 1993 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21702 

Dear Harold, 

I remembered that I had a message from Harry which was recorded on 
my answering machine in September 1992. Thought you might like to 
have your people actually hear the tone of Harry's various phone 
calls. I now wish that I had recorded his other calls. 

I'm sorry that I cannot give you anything further on the notes I 
sent. At the time I received the March 20, 1993 call, I had made 
up my mind not to listen to any more of his rantings. I hung up on 
him as indicated and immediately made a note of his comment. 

Will send along anything else that develops in this regard. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enc: Tape 


